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What tveru wen Dressed Man wants

often buy property without their
politics being known or considered,
and they are as tree afterwards to
either keep them to themselves or
assert them as they choose to be.
Everybody knows about the genus
carpet-bagge- r who swooped down on
us here after the war and who worked
politics and inflamed the passions of
the black people for what he could put
in his pockets. He was hated and his
memory is a stench, but no one thinks
now of calling a Northern settler a
carpet-bagge- r any more than he thinks
of calling him a Hottentot. The
presumption is that he comes to make
a citizen and to earn a legitimate
living, and this presumption stands
until he himself negatives it. If a
man came here and set about at once
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Tie Finest and Cheapest Dress Skirt in the Known World.

This wonderful invention iives a Uosom handsome shape
and latest styV ; and is so placed upon the shirt that it can
be worn a week without a break or wrinkle. Made from 2100
Linen, Wamsutta Muslin and bosom lined with heavy Butcher
Linen. EVERY BOSOM GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR THE SHIRT, it fits
perfectly and gives constant corn fort, lhe set ol the bosom
and neck-ban- d prevents any disagreeable feelihp;. In everv
point it is the BEST OF ALL SHIRTS MADF.' Try one and
you will nev er wear any other. Beware of imitations. None
genuine without the EIGHMIE TRADE MARK. New stock just in.

The Stainback Company,
Ssolo AnnXn lor Vanrn County

For the Greatest Improvement in a Shirt ever Produced by Man.

LARGE STOCK OF

.
Hats, Siloes, Underwear, Dry Goods, sc.,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

to run Slate or local politics, he would
probably find that the public did not
approve him and society here would
not be very congenial, but this would
apply whether he came from the North
or the South, from Maine, California,
South Carolina or Virginia, and
whether he was a Republican or Dem-

ocrat. But it is not true that a North-
ern Republican must come here and
play shut-mout- h about his politics, or
apologize for them, in order that he
may live in peace and be respected,
and every one ot them in the State
knows it.

As to what S. has to say about the
Republican party as it exists in North
Carolina, we have no comment to
make beyond this : that there are many
better men in it than he evidently is,
and this is not to be construed as
meaning that we have any other than
a very poor opinion of it.

A. Household Treasure.
I). W . Fuller, of ('ana joliarie, N. Y., says

that lie always keeps I)r. Kind's ew Dis-

covery in the house and his family has
always found the very best results follow
its use; that he would not be without it, if
procurable. O. A. Iykeniati, Druggist,
Catskill, N. Y., says tha't Dr. King's New
Discovery is undoubtedly the best eolith
remedy; that he has used it in his family
fur eight years, anil it has never failed to
do ail that is claimed for it. Why not try
a remedy so long tried and tested ? Trial
bottles free at Melville Dorsey's drug store.
Regular size oOe. and LOO.

own bom;. mi:al
SHKLL-- , tOKN.

FLOUK. X.--
, in the CelehratertOftAIIAIU

CC nil HAND MILL, PraM'r'"
lOO ier cent, more made in keep-

ing poultry. Also l'OWHIS MILLS AM)
FARM Fi:i:i 3IILLS. Circulars sent on
application.

WI LSOX BROS., Kaston, Pa.

The Best House in the Best Market in

the ' pl" ., the South. An
evil tiiat is steadily growing,
and unli-s- s checked will cause
threat misery and suffering.
Liver Medicines, called by all

t, , the druggist to be handed
to th people when they call
I'm- - Si m n ons Liver Regulator,
lie ware! There never has
li.-e- more than one Simmons
Liver Regulator on the mar-
ket. Take nothing else. The
person who tries to persuade
you that anything else is just
ilie same is not to be relied
upon, nor is the dealer to be
trusted who tries to sell you
another article in its stead.
You know what Simmons
Li-- r Regulator is, because it!

has done von good. No;!-
. . ,

-- . , -

ilmi In- - deceived into trying
anvthing else. Wait until the
Old l'riend. Simmons Liver
Regulator, has failed you,
then will be t ime enough to
t iy s UK-thing else. Remem-
ber, Simmons Liver Regula-
tor is what you want. It is put
e.p only by . H. Zeilin & Co.,
and a Red Z is on every
package.
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HAIR BALSAM
Clcantst'S anil bautt!iea the hair.
1'roinotef a liixurmnt growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Oray
Hair to its Youthful Coloi-- .

Curt (iiMHM Jt a. hmr lulling.
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WHAT THE YEAR HAS WIT
NESSED.

Some Marvelous Records Made by
Athletes, Horses, Steamships, Ac-- Are

we Not Ahead of Feudal Times
in This Respect as well as Others?

Baltimore Sun.
This year will be memorable in the

annals of athletics, sports and physical
achievements generally for the raising
of the old standards of performance.
Records have been broken right and
left.

When the trotting season began
Nancy Hanks's record of 2.04 had
stood unbeaten for a long time. Alix
has brought it down to 2.0334- - On
the pacing track Robert J. has lowered
the record to 2.01 '3, beating Mascot's
previously fastest mile by 2' seconds.
Directum has made a new record for

by pacing a mile in
2.0734. Fantasy has made a new
trotting record for four-year-ol- by
covering a mile in 2.07. The
wonderful j)erformance of Flying Jib
at Chillicothe, Ohio, last Saturday,
when, hitched to a running mate, he
paced a mile in 1.591-- is tne crown-
ing track feat of the season. This
feat is made still more astonishing by
the fact that the last half mile was
paced in 583 seconds. The best
previous pacing record made by a
horse hitched to a running mate was
that of Westmont who, in 1SS4, at
Chicago, covered a mile in 2.01 3.
Robert J. still holds the pacing record,
but Flying Jib's work has made it
probable that in the near future a mile
in two minutes or less will be paced by
a horse running without a mate. Nearly
all the old mile turf records have
been broken this season, and we must
not forget in this brief review of it
that Ducat, at Sheepshead I5ay, on
August 28 last, ran a mile in 1.39
carrying 113 pounds the best one-mil- e

time ever made on a circular
track.

Passing from fast horses to swift men
on wheels, we find nearly all the
previous bicycle records have been sur-

passed in 1894, and probably the next
month will break them still more. J.
S. Johnson has made a half-mil-e spin
against time in 54 seconds. One mile
has been flown over by J. P. Bliss in a
fraction over 1.52. With standing
starts N. Duller has cycled two miles
in 4.04 4-- 5 ; while J. S. Johnson has
spun three miles in 6.26 3 5, four
miles in 8.38 3-- and five miles in
10.48 4-- E. C. Bald has made a
mile in competition in 2.05 4-- 5, F. J.
Titus has covered 26 miles and 1,489
yards in one hour, spinning against
time. And the best previous twelve,
hour competitive race time has been
beaten by Walters in London, who
made the astonishing run of 258 miles
in that time, oi 2iy4 miles on hour.

Many other new athletic world's
records have been made within the
past month. The best world's running
time for 300 yards has been lowered
to 31 3"5 seconds. The farthest throw
of a 56 pound weight has been in-

creased to 35 feet 10 inches. The
best time of a 120 yard hurdle race
has been lowered from 15 seconds
to T5 3"5 seconds. The fastest time
for swimming 100 yards was 1 minute
and 12 seconds until September 15
last, when it was reduced to a fraction
below 1 minute and 9 seconds. A
new swimming record for 880 yards
has also been made for the world, the
old one was 0 3 5 seconds slower.

The greyhounds of the sea, as c
Atlantic steamers are not unfitly callrd
have also been contributing to the
record-breakin- g of this phenomenally
fast season. The Cunarder Lucania
made her last passage from Queens-tow- n

to New York, or, to speak more
exactly, Irom Daunt's Rock to Sandy
Hook 2,782 miles in 5 days 7 hours
and 48 minutes, or at an hourly average
spted of 21.77 knots. This beats the
best previous record, which was also
made by the Lucania 5 days 8 hours
49 minutes. This ocean-race- r now
holds the best records x the eastward
as well as the westward run, her east-

ward time being 5 days 8 hours 38
minutes. The American liner JVew
York has broken the best previous
record of time between S uthampton j

and New York, which she hac. steamed,
over a course of 3,030 miles, in 6 days
7 hours and 14 minutes. The best j

run to Southampton from New York is

still that made by the Hamburg-America- n

liner J:uerst Bismark, which
1 t 1

made it in o aays 1 1 nours 44
minutes.

Truly we live in a rapid age, and if
we have not yet reached " the place
that kills," it seems likely that the
extreme limit alike of human energy
and endurance and of the power of
machinery and steam is in sight. As
we see from these records, the carefully
bred and trained horses can pace a
mile in less than two minutes, and yet
the trained man on his steel horse can
beat him by nearly eight seconds.
Neither animal nor human flesh and
blood can be expected to go much
farther in the way of overcoming the
obstacles of space and distance and
enlarging the possibilities of time.

It is no longer a debatable question
whether in physical powers the best
men of this age excei the best men of
ancient times. There is no

record of a Grecian
athletic feat that has not been beaten
by the athletes of this nineteenth
century. leader's swiia across the.,

A little maid with sweet blue eyes
Looked upward with a shy surprise
Because I asked her name ;
Awhile she bent her golden head.
While o'er her face soft blushes spread
Like some swift rosy flame ;

Then looking up. she' softly said,
" My name is Mamma's Darling."

" Tell me your mother's name, my dear,"
And stooping low 1 paused to hear
The little maid seemed musing ;
"Why mamma's name's like mine you

know.
But just because we love her so.

We call her Mamma Darling."
" Tell me your papa's name," I cried
Tl , little m n i ,1 o n.si- - vvAttr

I " My V Don't know ?papa you' , . . . .. .11" i : it1A i..t, 1 : 1iiy, eei ruuve uie uau) uieu
Mamma and 1 have always tried
To chear him from his sorrowing,
And my Mamma and I love best
To call him Papa Darling"
What did you call the baby, dear ?"
The answer came quite low but clear :
" The babv oh, I wonder what
They callliini now in Heaven.
But we had only one name here ;

And that was Baby Darling."

Swift years Hew by, and once again
That little maid so tender
Stood by my side, but she had grown
Like lilies, tall and slender.
This time, twas I, that called her name,
And swift the blushes grew like flame
At rosy mist of morning.
1 clasped her in my arms and kissed

My tender-hearte- d Darling.

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., prop'rs,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in in all business
transactions.'and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, wholesale druggists, To-

ledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, wholesale

druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

One of the attractions at the State
Fair will be the cyclorama of the bat-
tle of Gettysburg. Those who have
seen the great painting pronounce it
a magnificent work of art anJ a realis-
tic scene. Having seen a similar one
we do not hesitate to say those who
visit the fair should not fail to see this.
It is both interesting and instrutctive
to look upon.

All drue;ist3 puaranteo Pr. Miles Pain
Pills to Mop Headache. "One cent a dose."
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pleting ;. . v ..: 2 m.!i, ind :t wis
thought l . ): 11 it surprising th.u he
should, as 1 lis distance was regarded
as very 1 We have no record of
the speed at which I .id as ran, but as
to the distance covered it was trilling
compared with the distances tfiat many
of our running athletes cover.

That the modern man is of a bier
breed scientific inquiry Ins nude
certain. The size of the heroes of
c1js.ic days, like most other things
about them, was mythical. It was
only in statuary that Ajix and the
other large. limbed men of antiquity
ever had existence. Many years ago
an tournament was pro-
jected in England, and the corslets
and greaves of the mailed men of the
Plantagenet period were pulled out ol
the closets of the old castles to be used
by the modern descendants of the
" brave knights of old." It was at
once discovered that the nineteenth-centur- y

Englishman was much to
tall in stature and large in girth to
get into them. And thereby perished
the long-cherishe- d fiction that the
human race was physically degenerat-
ing, and that the men of to day were
' not the men their forefathers were."

We may, as we look over all that
has been done on land and sea in
lowering the racing records, alike ol
men, horses and ships, feel that we
are indeed the heirs of all the ages
in the foremost files of time." We
have faster runners, stouter swimmers,
surer marksmen, better rowers and
yatchmen, finer horsemen than ever
were known to the Europe of feudal
times or the Athens of Homeric days.
We have better ball-player- too and
Baltimore the best of them all. At all
events, we have the pennant.

HUle May Bentley j

Born a Genius
Disease Threatens to Cut

Short a Noble Career
Sut Hood's Sarsaparilla Restores

Ccod Health.
Llllio May IiitlryU an accomplished rlocii-doni- st

ami ii:.t;u.il l;rit iMaki-- r i,f only i:! year
f age. She is the only cliiM temperance JocU

arer before tli public. Her cenim, however,
lid not exempt her from an attack of a discaso
if the blood. Jlcr own words best tell the story:
" C. I. Hoed & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

" I heartily Join with the many thousand that
are recommending Hood's Sarsaparilla. I had
tcen troubled from infancy with srathrrliiKs In
tho bead. 1 was compelled to leave Hchool uimhithe doctor's advice. He thought It was the only
thlutf to save my life, but I

Continued to Crow Worse.
I was persuaded finally by a friend to try Hood's
Sarsap.irilla. The use of one bottle acted ef--

Hood'ssP"Cures
fectively upon the Mood and I began to ImproTe.
After the use of three bottles tho gathering
ceased and I am cured of my former trouble. Iowe my life and will always remain a true friendto Hood's Karvaparilla." J.11.1.IK Mav Hrnt-l.K-

Shelby ville, Indiana. Cet IIOOD'H.

HOOd's Pills act e.:sily. yet promptlj-fllucuU-
y, au4

cm the liver and bowel, a--c

CATARRH .COLD
HEAD.

IN

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
Quickly absoilici!, 'lcaiiscs the Nasalravages. Allays J'ain and Inflammation,

HeaNtln' Ntrcs. Protects the; Membrane
from additional ('old, kcMore the N-ns- e

of Taste and Jmim-II- .

DIUIXTIONri KOK I M.N;; ( HI AM IIAI.M.
Apply a particle f the. Halm well 1 j

into t!i- - nostrils. After a moment draw a
strong breath through the nose. I'm; three
times a day, alter meals preferred, and

retii idg. I'l ice ." cents at druggists
or by mail. Y.IA' liKOTIl KU

-; Wan en st.. New Yuik.

'n ecli count v forTEACHER 5iill-wor- Will i.mv i
A IIIO!ll 11. P. W. 7.ek-!- . r ,'. .. . !'. .x 17(17.

Philadelphia, pu.

l;0K THIN
THNACURA ri;orLi:.

It makes thin f;iCes til ; :nnl found
out the figure. I is the .VIWIIAIM)
KKMhDV i lelUiliei, containing

ri-ni- - and
(.nnriiiilerit Absolutely II firm !- -.

I'l ice, piepaid, 1 per lox, '! for ?.
Pamphlet, " HOW JO ,EV FAT," lie,

The THINACritA i'AK,
0i:i llioadway, New York.

Notice.
To Consumers of Coal

I am now prepared to le
liver

COAL AND WOOD.

Will keep on hand a ok!
supply suitable for ail pur-
poses. I have been selling
COAL here for 10 years and
can instruct you to the best
kinds for stoves, grates and
steam purposes. All orders
received at the store will have
prompt attention. Yard be-

tween the depots. Prices as
low as the jiualitv ff Coal I

J. W.GREGORY,
Henderson, N. C.

A Sorry Cuss Writes About North
Carolina and the South Why Don't
He Pull up and Leave His Going
Would be a Happy Riddance.

r Charlotte Observer. 1

Some weeks ago we copied from the
Worcester, Mass., Sv, a generous,
kindly article in praise of the South
and in compliment to North Carolina
in particular urging Northern in-

vestors to come to this State instead of
going West. The Sy has had a reply
to its kindly editorial, and it comes
from North Carolina. It is appended
herewith, caption and all :

A WOltDUF PliOTKST.

A VAXKKK IX NOKTll CAKOLIXA WHO
KIXWS TIIINCS l.'XI'LKASAXT.
ItALKicu, X. C, Sept. 5, 1894.

To thk Emtoii ok tiik Si'v : The
Southern papers are copying an article
from you recommending Northern
people to go to the South for homes,
uinl particularly to North Carolina.

I can not believe that you are intested
in misleading your own people. You
may have been down in this country as
a visitor or on an editorial excursion ;
in which case I can understand how
pleased you were with the slick
hospitality and the loud protestations
of love for the Northern people.

Now, my friend, do not think such
an experience falls to the lot of the
Northern people who settle here. I
have been here for 10 years, and know
whereof 1 speak. 1 at lirst thought I
could declare my political sentiments
freely- - I am a Republican. It was
not long before I was classed with the
' niggers," and my family and myself
were called "carpet baggers." I was
soon aware of the fact that I had
brought my wife and children among a
people who are narrow-minde- d, iniserlj',
and penurious, and who hate all North-
ern people. Our people are looked
upon as legitimate piratical pre)--

, and
it is not considered vicious to skin a
Yankee out of everything he has if it
can be done. A Yankee can have no
political standing in the South he
must drop his politics if he comes here
to live.

This is true of all the Sout vn

States. I have been in nearly all of
them. 1 know, too, that many thous-
ands of good, intelligent and honorable
Northern people came to the South to
live right after the war. 1 can truth-
fully say that (J0 per cent, ot them
went back North as soon as they could
get money enough to pay their way,
and not one per cent, of them took
li.u k ten per cent, of what he took
South with him.

Thcie is no place in the South for
Northern people; there is no welcome
except t the ear with a hope of
getting Mime Yankee money. Millions
of Yankee money is buried in the
South, and there it will remain. I

know the people from the most im-

portant political and business autocrats
to the meanest white trash and the
ignorant negro. The native Republicans
are not as friendly to Yankees as the
KuKlux Democrats.

Head " A Fool's Krrand" aud you
will see the position of the unfortunate
Northern men in the South Judge
Tourgee was a prophet. lie foretold
it alf.

Now, for (Jod's sake don't lend your
influence to send your neighbors South
to be harrassed and persecuted. 1

talk from an experience which 1 want
my fellow Northern citizens and friends
to know.

As to politics, we have no Republican
party in this State now. Since 1.SS2

there has been nothing but a machine,
used by some native white trash Re-

publicans and trading negroes to get
olliee with. This machine recently
met in Stale convention and joined
the l'opulisis and political anarchists.
So now the disgrace which heretofore
attached to Republicanism through the
senrvv set that controlled the Federal
patronage is no more.

If you want to be true to your peo- -

pie tell them to keep their persons
and their money out of the South. '

I hope you will find it agreeable to
publish this. 1 can go into details with

'
convincing facts if my position is as- -
sailed. S.

The first question that presents
itsclt to the reader of the forgoing is,
Why docs Mr. 'S. persist in living
among such a people? If he has been
here tor io years he must know that
they arc not going to change their
character, and that things arc not
going to improve for him or his family.
When we hear a man abusing the
locality ot his nativity or adoption,
the locality in which he lives, we

always wonder why he does not get
out. That is the only rational thing
for him to do. It would be idle for
S. to reply that he has gotten too poor
to go away. The time has not yet
come in North Carolina when a sub-

scription can not be raised to get
transportation out of the State for a
man who talks or writes about it as he
does, if he wants to leave.

The next question is as to the facts.
Are they as S. represents them? No
honest Northern man who is living in
North Carolina, behaving himself as
becomes a good citizen and prosecuting
a legitimate business will say so. There
are hundreds, thousands ot such

citizens in the State. Many oi the
most prosperous and respected citizens
of this good city of Charlotte are
Northern men and Republicans. They
are foremost in business matters and
they and their families are at the top
of the social ladder. They hold their
political views with as much tenacity
and assert them with as much boldness
as any Southern Democrat here holds
and asserts his, and are not ostracised
in business or society on account of
them. Northern men come to North
Carolina to look out investments and

HARRIS, GOOCH & CO.,
Owners and Proprietors,

Henderson, North Carolina.
Corps
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fgrSSjSsr Record TOO percent.
K9 CTiicks out c.f 159 fprt!:e et:;s.
iiiarariif3 absolutely ;

arid to hatch fully ou of f
fiitcs.or montrv rttfurul'tl. l:ason- -

able in price. Brooucra. beuU 4 eta.
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j Vi. M. SHEER 4. 3RO-- , Quincy. III.

We are in the field in
to stimulate us, we have
prosperity of our friends

full.force, and having the most flattering successes from the past years
no eye to turn backward but every energy shall be turned to the future
and ourselves. We shall depend for our prosperity on

And not on any past record, while OURS IS THE VERY BEST. Every man who patronizes

our House shall be THE BEST MAN AND GET THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES, and no condition

or trick shall hinder us in this resolve. If you want to sell a load of Tobacco our advice shall be

honest and freely given, and OUR PRICES THE BEST.

If you want a WAGON OR BUGGY we defy competition. " Old Hickory" Wagons and

Tyson & Jones' Buggies speak for themselves.

If you want the Best Accommodations for Man and Beast, the very Best Attention for Your-

selves and the Heartiest Welcome while here, together with the FATTEST POCKET
BOOK when you go home, OUR HOUSE IS THE PIACE, Come ajntid See !

Youb EPME3SrXS,

Harris, Gooch & Company.

CANNED GOODS,
Tobacco, Ciprs, Snuff, &c, &c.

We have also a select stock
ot the purest and best

LIQlOPiS.
Pure N. G. Corn Whiskey a Specialty.

Our Motto The Best is
none too trood tor our cus-tomcr- s.

Our Policv To sell at the
Lowest Living Prices.

Give us a call.
JOS. T. JONES & CO.,

O'NEIL BLOCK,
Hr.NDKRsox, - N. Carolina.
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Helle-spou- t was
late Captain Webb swam across the
Straits of Dover from England to
France. lxid Byron had already


